
Huse the purpoee of the decree had 
Ken thwarted.

Questions.—'What king followed Ne
buchadnezzar In Babylon? Of what 
nation wait Darius king? What office 
did Daniel hold? Who plotted against 
bsalel's life? What decree did they 
persuade the king to make? What was 
Daniel's custom as to prayèr? Why 
did lie pray with his windows open 
toward Jerusalem? What effect did 
Daniel's sentence and punishment have 
upon the king? What faith did the 
king have? Describe Daniel's deliver
ance. What new decree did the king 
make?

he walked. Looking unto Jesus the 
author and finisher of our faith; who 
for the joy that was set before him en
dured the cross, despising the ehame, 
and is set down at the right hand of 
the throne of God.

♦IGahey, D. C. M {Patrick Macgill 
• in Chicago Tribune)

lESSOKi
Somewhere In France 

The Ole Sweats, they never die; they 
only fade away.

And others are cornin’ to take their 
place, hot on the doln’s they.

And drillin' they are from dawn to 
dusk, at It from dusk to dawn, 

But they'll need It, and more, to fill 
the boots of blokes who now are 
gone.

brogue that could be cut with a blunt 
hatchet: "Clear thlm out o' it, my 
buckos; clear thlm out o' It." AM the 
audience yelled with delight, and the 
man who yelled loudest was Gahey, 
DC.M.

One night, a week later, found Ga
hey again on a German parapet. When 
with his accustomed exhortation he 
had flung a bomb on the German dug- 
out he turned around to his mates. 

“Is Charlie Bader here?" he asked. 
“I'm here, Gahey," came the answer. 
“Well, I hope ye’ve made a note iv 

what I've said," Gahey remarked. 
"There’s money In it after the war, 
and you end me'll go half and half In 
the profits."

The other day, near Lens, the Ger
mans launched an attack against a 
trench In which Gahey's battalion was 
stationed. The Britishers went ont 
to give battle in the open. Gahey had 
a hard fifteen minutes with his fav
orite weapon, the bayonet, and he 
gloried In (he Job. Suddenly he came 
to-a dead stop, when a young German 
a boy of 17 or 18, rushed at him and 
tried to run him through. Gahey wait
ed until the steel almost touched his 
khaki, then be stepped quickly aside, 
reached out with a long arm, caugist 
the German by the coat collar, and 
gave him a gentle slap over the hlnd- 
ermost parts, after the” manner of an 
Irate mother reprimanding her child.

"Away back with ye behind 
lines, ye little vagabond," said Ga
hey. “Away back, end be made pri
soner! Sendln' you out to fight! Ysur 
mother should have more sense. Now 
be a good little boy, and do as 1 tell 
ye. Go back and be made a prisoner!"

The boy did not understand Gahey’s 
remarks, which was hardly to be won
dered at, seeing that Gahey's mates 
were often at a loss to understand his 
brogue. But one thing the German did 
understand, and that was the strong 

thrnnc-h <h. -I h, . echoing grip of Gahey’s hand on his collar. A
? ’ T® ;.toîlc to ,'i 6 man with a grip like that was not to 

ïïnlZJ ? l°r l h?,,oe1™Hh be tr,fled *“•>• The young fellow drop
tMm mi.1 • I, 8 h\ eh°uted; cJ®ar ped his bayonet and put his hands over 
on, 1,." » y ^ Clear ‘h,“ hia h”d- He wae taken prisoner.
?nu‘ „ . throwing a bomb Gahey carried a little black clay
rê n.mwf? eom*thing to be p|pe, "the best he ever saw in Ireland

ÀrîT'îîtiT1' ,, „ ,, , or out of it," ae he often said. When
And little Charlie Sader (comedian going out on his nightly prowls he

m. Jtage before he took left the pipe with a mate, telling him
up realistic work on the more serious to treat It tenderly until he came back, 
stage where wars tragedy liea a long He loved lit, pipe more 
season) remembered Galley's words Me 1* still alive, for, ifce the pro 
c«wnhfs-nagM P”formance in a con- verbial cat. he Is In posseeslon of nine 

"e„ Cha;lle.,mper" llvee' He fears nothing and nobodv. 
*°nat2d «ahay Hinging a bomb on e Gahev. D. C. M„ a hero of Mods, is a 
German dugout and shouted out In a worldly «oui.

THE PRIVATEER.LESSON XIII. Sept. 23, 1917.
TORONTO MARKETS.The steps of my first pulpit rested 

on the keelson of a ship. She was 
called the Valiant, an old Dutch priva
teer, a splendid specimen of Maine ar
chitecture. She was purchased by a 
Bethel Committee and transformed 
into a place of worship. The cabin 
formed the vestry, and though there 
were steps to the pulpit you Went down 
into the pulpit instead of up.

It is well for the world that we have 
done with privateering, and letters of 
marque will no more be issued. A pri
vateer was an armed vessel, fitted out 
by private individuale, and carrying a 
commission from a belligerent Govern
ment to cruise against the commerce 
of Its enemy in time of war. Many of 
our slave-traders were of this order, 
and the wooden walls of my old church 
first heard the groaning of the prison
ers and the clanking of the slave 
chain, before they heard the songs of 
the Redeemer and the prayers of the 
saints. A change of Masters, truly. 
Did it ever occur to my readers that 
were are destined to serve? Whatever 
our rank, or station of wealth, we are 
here to serve. We are forbidden to be 
masters, “Be not many nmstetfs.” One 
is your Master, even-^Clirist. If you 
want to insult a Quaker, just nay in 
your letter, Mr. Joseph Jones. Mister 
means master, and they do not recog
nize man as a master; that is why 
they do not uncover the head in the 
presence of others. My floating church 
first carried slaves to the West Indies; 
then she was transformed into a meet
ing place for God and the souls of

Daniel in the Lions' Den.—Daniel 6;
1-28. FARMERS' MARKET. 

Dairy Produce. Retail-
Eggs, new. per tioz................ $0 43

Bulk going at ............... ... U 50
Butter, farmers' dairy .. .. 0 45
Spring chtrkenes. lb....................  6 32
Boiling iowl. lb. ...
Live hens, lb..........
Spring ducks, lb. .

COMMENTARY.—1. A cruel plot (vs. 
1-9). To hold a high and honorable 
position is to be exposed to the shafts 
of envy and calumny. David found 
himself beset by those who would be 
glad to destroy him. The place of 
Darius in this history Is not deafly 
understood, but It is supposed that he 
was a ruler under Cyrus. Daniel’s 
ability and Integrity won for him a po
sition of-trust and honor. He was 
made the chief of the three presidents 
who were in charge of the ene hund
red and twenty princes, or satraps, of 

Not only this.

$0 60
0 55 
0 50
0 4(1o••• og

0 25
FRUITS. VEGETABLES-WHOLESALC 

Fruits—
Csn. cantaloupes, sal

mon flesh, 16 cts ..................

0 3,1PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—'Daniel’s loyalty to God.
I. An occasion for murderous envy.
II. A model for study and Imitation.
1. An occasion for murderous envy.

Darius found in Daniel the best and 
niOBt competent man in Babylon to 
serve him as hie prime minister. The 
favor shown to him, a foreigner and 
a Jew, soon excited an envious spirit 
among the other courtiers. The mors 
convinced those men were of Daniel’s 
unimpeachableness. the more desper
ate they became in their determina
tion to destroy him. There was an 
underhanded, jealous and envious hos
tility that could not bear to see vir
tue rewarded. Daniel’s conduct bore 
the scrutiny of his enemies. In his in
tegrity, sincerity, simplicity and faith 
he shamed them all. They sought in 
vain for any fault in his character or 
administration. To get rid of him re
quired skill. His enemies knew him 
well enough to be assured that on no 
conslderaton would he forsake or neg
lect his religion. They planned 
frame a law that his conscience would 
not permit him to obey. Tfiby were 
convinced that Daniel so valued hia 
prayers and devotions, that he would 
endure any toss or punishment ra
ther than discontinue them, even for 
a time. They calculated on his obedi
ence to God. They could make his fre
quent prayers to God a sure basis of 
calculation in forming their scheme 
for his overthrow. They entirely 
cealed from the king their 
against Daniel.

The Ole Sweats!
Devils for fun were the Ole 

Sweats—
In love or a scrap, sure, they always 

went nap,
And *twas always “Thumbs up!” with 

the Ole Sweats.

0 30

ini oo
Do., 11 Quarts..........................
Do., green flesh, 16 Qts........
Do., 11-QtS........................................

0 60
0 760 60
0 170 40

Lawton
Plum box ..........................................
Can. apples, li-qts.........................

Do., Duchess, No. 2 bbl.
Do., l>-qt. flats........................
Do., 6-<tt. flats .......................

Can. pears (Bartletts.) ..
11-qts......................................................

Blueberries, 11-qts..........................
Ve&ptablej

Can. onions, 75 lbs. .. .
omatoes. 11-qts.............
Do., 6-qIs........................... .

Beans. 11-Qts.
Canadian potatoes, new 

bag .............................................
Cucumbers, home-grown 

11-<lt. bkt.
Onions, pickling 11-qt..
Egg plants, 11-qts... .
Head lettuce, hamper
Gherkins,. 11 <its.............................

Do., 6 quarts.................................
Green pep pern. 11 qts.............
Red peppers, 6-qts.......................

Do., 11-qts........................................
Canadien carrots, bag .. ..

Do., 11 quarts..........................
<ton. cabbage, dozen .. .. 
Mushrooms, per lb. ..............

0 170 14—room “Soldier Songe.” * 25 
0 65Gahey, D.C.'M., wae an Old Sweat, 

of the worthy Contemptible® who 
eaw war in the autumn of 1914. Ga
hey was a soldier by profession and 
instinct, a kindly hearted, loose limb-* 
ed man, with shoulders broad ae a 
door, ready to bear any burden, and 
legs willing to the laet pace of the 
most gruelling march. Gahey was an 
Irishman and a soldier 
none.

Once one of his mates was asked: 
“What kind of fellow is this Gahey?”

“Ole Gahey!” he replied. “He’s 
of the beet pals a man could have. He 
weuld give jou the very sugar from 
his tea!”

“What kind of fighter is he?” wae 
the next question.

0 30as many provinces, 
but the king had It in mind to place 
him over the entire realm, that he 
himself might be the further relieved 
of the duties of government. This 
preference shown to Daniel aroused 
the envy of the other officers of the 
king to such an extent that they de
termined to have him removed. They 
confond his excellence in their inabil
ity to accuse him of remissness in his 
personal or official acts. It is very 
probable that he was valuable to the 
king because of his careful oversight 
of the royal revenues, thus preventing 
and other officers from enriching them 
selves at the king’s expense. There 
was but one ground upon which they 
could bring an accusation against 
Daniel, and that was concerning his 
religion. This was complimentary to 
him.

6 ooone
0 75 
U 45

0 41)
0 SO

vi o :.n 
1 75

2 75 
0 60 
'J 69

2 5D
T V 50 

0 5)
0 690 5)second to

1 85 0 ?0
0 25 
1 50
0 50

0 30 
2 00
1 00one
0 902 60

0 so 1 oo
0 400 30
D 400 35
0 001 00

1 50 U 00our
to 0 690 to

“Fighter! God, you should see him!” 
was the answer, and the man’s tone 
and the expression on his face spoke 
volumes. Gahey was indeed a great 
fighter, a handy man with bayonet 
and bomb. No raid In which his bat
talion took part was perfect without 
him. To see him standing on the para
pet of the enemy trench, his bayonet 
glinting as a flaring star shell lit up 
the scene of conflict, and to hear his 
loud laugh and louder voice

0 25e 20
0 50 
0 PI

0 40
6 75

Green corn, dozen 
Can. celery, doze*

i f 800 17
0 40 0 00II. Daniel cast to the lions (vs. 10- 

17. 10. Daniel knew that the writ
ing was signed—He knew what the 
king’s decree was and that according 
to the custom of the nation It could not 
be changed. He knew that death was 
the penalty for violating the decree.
Windows—We must bear in mind that 
windows, such as we have, were then 
unknown. Those of that time were 
ply openings in the walls, either with 
permanent bars as a protection, or 
with lattice-work doors that could be 
opened or closed. Chamber—This 
was an apartment built upon the flat 
roof of the Oriental house, usually at 
one corner. Being thus elevated, 
there would be free circulation of air 
through the window s. Toward Jerus
alem—Solomon in his prayer at the 
dedication of the temple had asked the 
Lord to hear the prayers of his people 
when in captivity or in strange lands,
If they should pray with their faces to
wards Jerusalem. The Jew was ac
customed to pray with his face toward 
the temple. Kneeled—An attitude in
dicating humility and earnestness.
Three times a day—At nine, twelve 
and three o'clock.

The first and last were the hours 
of the daily sacrifices. Gave thanks—
There were faith, courage and sub
mission In Daniel’s heart as a Wsis 
for thankfulness under such circum
stances. As he did aforetime— He 
made no display of his piety. He did 
exactly as he had done constantly. To 
have ceased to pray or to have hidden 
himself In prayer would show disloy
alty to God. 11. These men assembled 
—They flocked together tumultuously, 
as the word signifies. They knew 
Daniel’s hours of prayer, and eagerly 
came together to discover him In the 

^ act forbidden by the king’s decree.
12. Spake before the king—-Danifel'fl 
enemies wished to secure the king s 
confirmation of the decree before 
they brought their charge against his 
highly respected officer. According to
the law___ which altereth not—-The
theory was that the king could make 
no mistake, and hence Ills decrees 
could not consistently be changed. 12.
Regardeth not thee----nor the decree

For thirty days, according to the 
decree, the king, who was looked up 
on as a god, was to be the only one 
àt whom any petition should be made.
Daniel in making “his petition three 
times a day’’ was disregarding both 
the king and his decree. He acknow
ledged a higher law than that of man.
He served the true God, and lienee to 
refrain from praying to Him, as the 
decree provided, would be to violate 
his conscience. 14. Sore displeased 
with himself—He discovered too late 
the trap that was set for him. He 
had foolishly allowed h!s vanity to as 
eert Itself in his consenting to be 
the only object of worship for a 
month. Set his heart on Daniel to de
liver him—However much Darius may 
have desired to save Daniel from be
ing thrown to the lions, he saw no 
way to do it without altering his de 
créé. He might have averted himself 
and set himself right when he saw the 
unwise and wicked step he had taken: 
or he might have adopted a plan simi
lar to that formed by Ahasuerus under 
conditions somewhat like these (Esth
er 8. 11). 15. Know, () king—There 
was a strong determination that 
king should not fail to carry out the 
edict. 16. The king commanded —-A 
strong exhibition of the authority of 
a king and a god. While King Darius' 
was being worshiped as a god he wad 
at the mercy of conscienceless sub
jects, and compelled to do their hid
ding. Tiist him Into the den of lions Aviators have a told 

1—Tt Is probable that Aie lions were 
kept for the purpose of executing
criminals.

MEA rS—WHOLESALE.
.. $1100 

18 00 
15 00

Beef, forequarters.............
Do., hind<iuart«!is .. ..

Caicases, choice ..
l>o., com»

Veal, choice

Heavy h 
Shop huge ... .
Mutton light .

Do. heavy ...
Lambs, yearlings
Spring lambs ............................ 2

Local wholesale quotations 
diaii refined sugar, Toronto 
c fleet Sept. 10.—
Acadia granulated.................. 100 lbs. 9.14
Red path granulated................. 100 lbs. 9.74

Lawrence granulated .. .. 100 lbs.
No. 1 yellow .................................... 100 ftis.
No. 2 yellow .................................... 100 lbs. 8.64
No. 3 yellow ................................... 10U lbs. S 54

Granulated In 20-lb. bags, 15 cents over 
cwt price; 10-lb. bags, 20 cents over; 5-io. 
cartons, 25 cents over, and 2 lb. cartons, 
30 cents

$i:t 9.° 
2*> ,x)
16 06

21 00

15 00
23 00 1, :i:l
16 00

men.
The way some men carry themselves, 

you would think that the? carried let
ters of marque from a constituted au
thority, to swing around and look big, 
and make reprisals, but when they 
are boarded by a superior authority, 
and an iron is put in the fire, and the 
broad arrow is branded in the main 
mast, you capitulate at discretion; 
you hand back your sword, and your 
ship is confiscated.

Do you see the point? Christ calls 
you His own, by conquest, by gift, by 
purchase, and you are really Ills by 
voluntary surrender and consecration. 
Men are held In iwssesslon by the God 
ot this world, who leeues letters of 
marque boldly enough, but when a 
stronger than the strong man comes 
In sight, then the old rebel flag Is 
naulea down and the flag of loyalty 
and freedom is hoisted up. What kind 
of flag files at your masthead?

.. .. ID 00

'.7 : . : 17'c-o...... 22 00
.. ... Ill u(
............ 1206...... 20 00

26 0»

edium

con- 
désigné 

They gave him no 
time to deliberate, no opportunity of 
consulting with Daniel. Theirs 
scheme of cold-blooded murder to 
destroy the greatest, best and purest 
man In the kingdom, to put out of 
the world the king's most faithful 
friend.

II. A model for study and Imitation.
Faithful as Daniel was to the king and 
attentive as he was to bis Interests, 
there was a point at which obedience 
stopped. He would not even seem to 
be obedient to a wicked law which 
robbed the God of heaven of the 
ship due to him. He acted the part 
of a loyal subject of the Moet High.
He set at naught the imperious 
date and punctually performed his 
accustomed devotions with fearless
ness. He could risk the peril of the 
lion’s den. but he could not forego 
conversing with God. That was the 
secret of Ills strength, his habit of 
daily earnest prayer. He furnishes 
example ot well-principled and well- 
regulated devotion. The wise and di
plomatic statesman, the far-sighted 
Daniel calmly continued his reliifious 
habits precisely as “aforetime." There 
was no balancing of consequences, 
thought ot compromise. Daniel’s deep
est purpoee was that of loyalty to God, 
expressed In separation from the 
ruptlng Influences of his position. His 
public life was upright a:id beautiful 
because his inner life was devout and 
prayerful. Ills princely spirit shone 
in his captivity. He was not hardened 
by his captivity nor exalted by his 
honor. From early youth, through 
manifold perils, Daniel had trusted in 
his God. His religion was a part of 
his life. The secret of Ills faithfulness 
was that piety through which his foes 
sought to assail and lake hia life. Dan
iel did not go out ot his way to show 
his determination to honor his God be
fore his King. He served his God 
without ostentation or concealment.
While lie did not omit anything from 
fear of danger, he added nothing by 
way ot insult to his persecutors,- nor 
defiance toward his sovereign. He 
honored God at a time when the world- 

l power was denying and deriding him.
A life of devotion was not to be aban- 
dbned by any proclamation from men. A man who has had much experience 
He appears from first to last to have says it is a good plan to seed aisike
kept innocent and to have done what clover with timothy, with orchard
was right before God. Piety wrought I grass or with red top. When seeded 
in Daniel an Integrity of life and char- I alone the stems of the clover lie on the 
acter on which the most envious ton- I ground and make a mat that is diffi-
gues could lay no hold. He was a cult to cut. The grass serves to hold
man of purpose, perception, prayer and the clover up. and thus makes cutting 
power. He prayed with a sense of per- easier. The mixture is also more read- 
sonal limitation, with a profound con By cured, 
fiction of divine sufficiency. He never 
distrusted his Lord's purposes, plans or 
power. His thanksgivings were not in
terrupted by any of the calamities lie 
met. Though lie was persecuted for 
righteousness' sake, he was delivered 
from the hands of his persecutors and 
upheld in his tribulation, ilis deliver
ance was as complete and glorious as 
his obedience and faith. Ills integrity 
and uprightness gave him supremacy.

T. R. A."

22 III)
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on Cana- 
delivery, in
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Kt. 9.14
8.74

n his life.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS
Receipts: 1,720 cattle, 231 calve**, 2.090 

a n<1^2.146 sheep.
Cattle. 
Butcher

wor- 12 45 
!•) M.. 10 75

tie, choice.. 
Butcher cattle, medium . 
Butcher cattle, common. 
Butcher cowu, choice .. 
Bu*cher cows choice .. . 
Butcher, cows medium 
Butcher 
Butcher
Feeding steers .............
Stockers, choice...........
Stockers light.................
Milker*, choice .. .. 
Springers, choice ..
Sheep, ewes....................
Bucks and cirils.............

•• ss
•• 8I£
.. 700 
.. 8 2f>

:i 25
; ;,aman- ft 65

7 75 
6 00

brings the most money to the

m
owner.

Laxative feeds and exercise are the 
E*crets of successful feeding. Should 
ensilage or roots be short, molasses 
make a very good supplement when 
fed at from two to (our pounds per 
head per day.

.. 8 2f.Y# IRISH SPANIARDS.

America Did Not Get All Emi
grants of the Emerald Isle.

. 7 2T>jBEH 6 25cows, cannera 
bulls .. . D 006 to1 y 25.. 8 00

•‘TN S 6050
... 7 25 7 50 

125 00 
125 00
12 CO

.. 40 00 

.. 40 00 
... U 00 
... 7 00 

... 1550
Hors, fed and watered.. .. 18 00 

. ... 8 00

an “You are, perhaps, too much inclin
ed to think,” said a Spaniard recently, 
“that America is the only foreign 
country where Irish emigrants land. 
But there Is an Irish element in Spain, 
though less numerous, also important. 
It ie probable that the special condi
tions of this old country, its Catholic 
faith, its monarchical spirit, and noble 
traditions, particularly attrectéd the 
more distinguished Irish families in 
search of a new home, while the mid
dle and poorer claves preferred to 
sail to more democratic and English- 
speaking lands.

“This would explain why most of 
the Irish-Spanlards belong to the 
army. The Spanish army lists abounds 
with names like O'Shea, O'Connor, 
MacKenna. O'Neil, earl of Tyrone, be
came a Spanish field marshal, and in 
the Cariist wars won the title of Mar
quis del Norte. His son, though an of 
fleer in the Spanish infantry, was bet
ter known as a poet. Another poet of 
Irish descent died recently in Madrid, 
Fernandez Shaw. And the name of 
General O’Donnell is as famous in 
Spain as that of Wellington in Eng
land. General O’Donnell was in com
mand of the Spanish troops which in
vaded Morocco in the last years of 
Queen Isabella’s reign, and his trium
phant march was only checked by the 
diplomatic opposition of England.

"Most of these Irish-Span lards emi
grated during the fir-t half of the 
nineteenth century. They were quickly 
absorbed by Spain a country which 
quickly stamps her character on new 
comers—and hardly any of their pres
ent representatives speak English, or 
have any knowledge of English and 
Irish life. Hut they carry everywhere 
their family tales of a dark past and 
their names as witnesses of their fam
ily romance, and their influence Is no 
doubt overwhelming on the general 
opinion which Spain, ignorant of the 
progress of later years .fill! entertains 
on the ‘oppressed sister island.’

“Another important link between 
Ireland and Spain is the Irish semin 
ary for Roman Catholic priests still 
existing in Salamanca. It creates a 
continuous «‘hannel of communica
tions for the clergy of the two coun
tries It must be added that the very 
numerous wealthy families who wish 
to give their daughters an English 
education generally place them in 
English-speaking convents, either in 
Spain or in England. These, convents 
are generally Irish."‘-Exchange.

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.
The horse at hard .work needs to be 

well-fed. The animal husbandry 
at the North Dakota Agricultural Col
lege says that good oats is the best 
grain, but that the ration can often 
be cheapened by replacing one-fourth 
to cne-third of the oats with corn, bar 
ley or bran. A 1,400-pound horse will 
usually do well on 17 to 21 pounds of 
grain a day, and an equal amount of 
hay. As the horse Is larger or smaller, 
feed more or less. Timothy hay is 
recognized as one of the best rough 
ages for the work-horse, but a good 
quality of upland prairie hay. led top, 
clover or alfalfa, can be substituted. 
The Dakota man advises dividing the 
'?eds as follows: Grain feed—Mom 
Ing, 8 pounds; noon, 8 pounds: even 
ing, 5 pounds. Hay—Morning, 5 |
pounds; noon, 5 pounds; evening, 11 
pounds. On Sundays, or days when the 
horse is idle, cut down the feed one- 
fourtli.

8 50 
IT 25Cut feed means less waste and great

er payability. Cut straw mixed with 
the ensilage, or hay that would other
wise be wasted, cut and mixed with the 
ensilage and roots, is a great saving to 
the feeder, yet a mixture is very 
ceptable to the stock.

man 18 s*Cal we ...
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Report.—Cattle, receipts, 
126: steady.

Veals, strong, receipts 150; 87 to $!-.
Hogs, receipts 1,600; pigs wlow; othe rs 

strong, heavy and mixed $19.25 to 
yorkern $19.15 to $19.25; light yorkers $18 
to $19.25; pigs $17.75 to $18; roughs $17.90 
to $18; stags $14 to $16.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 1,200; active. 
J^mbs strong, $12 to $18.50 others un
changed.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cattle receipts 17,000
Market strong.

Beavers ..............................
Wei-tern ............................

no

ac
tor

Good rations for any class of live 
stock must be well balanced as to var
iety and payability, succulence and 
nutrition. No two animals respond 
the same to any one food stuff; a 
study of the feeding of individuals is 
most essential and most 
live.

rémunéra- S
Western ...............................
Ctockera and feeders
Cows and hellers ..............
Calvo

ür . 
tiga :::
Heavy .................................
Rough ................................rig* ..........................
Bulk of sales.................................

Sheep, receipts 16,000. 
Market firm.

W« therk..
Lambs, native .........

In-foal mares should be exercised 
dally. Overfat, unexercised mares 
ually show 60 per cent, greater mor
tality and less ruggedness in their 
foals.

us
ceipts 12,000.g.i. rec 

rket si

The heavy winter milker is usually 
the best and most persistent cow : give 
her an opportunity to make greatest 
profits.

17

Aisike clover is the wet land hay and 
forage crop. It is richer in protein 
than red clover and can be seeded on 
w et, sour land, when red clover and al
falfa will not grow.

17
Quality Ir. dairy products is the 

cret of success of individuals or com 
panies

se- Our Humorists.
All we can say Is that we hope anf 

given humorist of ours will live out 
ilie greatest length of days and not 
stop joking before he dies. We need 

moment of his threescore yearn

Why lose money in rearing three or 
four old steers when baby beeves and 
well-finished two year-olds 
manding the top prices? Finish beef 
early and thoroughly.

are rom- every
and ten to keep us sane and kind, and 
we cannot he satisfied with a «linrâ-tl 
measure of time for him. When be be 
gins unsurpassably to delight tho world 
our national pride as well as oyr 
human need is bound up in his cjm 
tinuance. Possibly we are going from 
bad to worse, as we have always been, 
but we think we have been kept from 
the worst by the humorist’s smile, not 
by the satirist’s frown. Other races, 
other lands abound In songs ami ser
mons, but we have sent our laughter 
over the world to save it alive more 
than anything else could.—W. D. How- * 
ells in Harper's Magazine.

iff ITA good mixture for hay is aisike 
clover, five pounds, and timothy, four 
pounds, per acre; or aisike clover, five 
pounds, and orchard grass ten pounds. 
Such mixtures will give most aisike 
clover with enough grass to hold it up. 
If more grass is wanted increase the 
needing of grass.

LOST BELIEFS.
One after one they left us;

The sweet birds out of our breasts 
Went flying away in the morning;

NX ill they come again to their nests?

Will they come again at nightfall 
With God's breath In their song? * 

Noon is fierce with the heats of 
mer,

And summer days are long.

O, my life, with the upward liftings, 
Thy downward striking roots, 

Ripening out of thy tender blossoms 
But hard and bitter fruits!

the

Buckwheat is about the easiest crop 
to succeed with. One item in its favor 
Is that it can be sown at almost any 
time during the growing season for a 
cover crop, and can be sown through
out a long season for the grain it pro 
duces. Fruit growers keep on hand a 
supply of seed buckwheat.

The Man Who Thinks.
A1 man with dirty race a.n<l ham», 

*hirt soaked with perspiration, atupp.-u, 
laid down liis dinner bucket, roiled ;i 
broken knekle out of the purhw i> 
iwt’i'ii the tracks, put it close ui> a^-aiivt 
the ends of the tics, where no one com.! 
stumble over it., picked up hia dinner 

cket and plodaod home.
Move than fifty other employe.-* had" 

preceded this man, each one ear.-f iliy 
pivkinc hia way around the obstruct1''!!.

arked tliie men why he look |,"i 1 
trouble to roll the knuckle out of ;he 
pathway. He seemed surprised at auth 
a question -and said, "Why, somi of the 

.vs might Aret a bad fall if that knuc
kle war, there after dark." I said. All 
the ether men passed it by," and h > n - 
plied: "Oh. they’re all good boy?
Tl«eyk'd done the same thing if fny'd 

h< tight about it."
He said something, didn't he7

they'd thought about II." Ah, 
>«>. "if they'd thought obout it "-Erie 
Railroad Magazine.

When Airmen Fly High. sum
time of It 

when they mount high int otho air. 
On the hottest day in summer a fly- 

I ing men may be in the arctic regions 
in ten minutes by mounting

LtOrchards may be renewed by culti
vation, but deep plowing In orchards 
is disastrous, owing to the disturbance 
of many fine feeding roots that may 
not be noticeable to the plowmaji. 
Then scrape the trees and spray 
them.

III. A great deliverance (vs. 18 20).
18. Fasting—Darius had no desire for
food, for his grief was great. Musick height of 10,000 feet, just as the dim 

-Under these conditions none of his her may pass through all the zones of 
customary pleasures appealed to him. climate by climbing Kilimanjaro, that 
He spent a sleepless night. 19. Went giant peak which rises above the snow- 
in haste—The king had some hope line from the equator. He commences

with the tropical jungle and ends amid 
eternal snow. The temperature is in- 

Darius showed his distress of mind 1n variably low at 10,000 fee: and over, 
the tone of hie voice, lie hoped Daniel | whether at the tropics or the poles, 
would hear him. but feared he would and it is quite likely to be lowest at 
not. Servant, of the living God— The the equator. In fact, there is little 
heathen king recognized the God variation of temperature in these up- 
of Daniel. Is thy God..able—In v. n; per reaches of the atmosphere. It is 
la the king’s statement that Daniels much the same in summer as winter. 
God would deliver him from the lions, except for the difference which a high 
but here he expre<ees a doubt as to w ind makes. Even iu ; ht depth Gf hot 
the outcome. 21. O king, live for ever summer the airman w;!l encounter 40 
—The common salutation In addres- degrees of frost at 10.000 feet .and at 
«ing a king. Daniel might have spok- twice that altitude 100 
en in reproof to the king, but did not. frost—the temperature of the south 
Hie sole thought was that God’s glory pole—is usual enough, 
had been set forth in his deliverance 
22. Sent Hie angel—Daniel had com
pany In the den of lions. There was 
no music nor gladness In the palace, 
but celestial joy In the Intercourse 
between Daniel and the angel 1n the 
den.—Taylor. 23. Exceeding glad— Be-

Death of a Pearl.
Pearls are almost the only precious 

gems which are subject to decay, and 
this happens very rarely. When dis
ease attacks a pearl It turns color and 
after a time crumbles away. The most 
valuable pearl ever known is supposed 
to have become diseased. It belonged 
to a Russian millionaire who kept it 
carefully locked in a casket and re
fused to show it even to his most in
timate friends. One day some jewel 
experts prevailed upon him to* let 
them see the precious gem. When lie 
opened the casket he was dismayed to 
find the pearl had been attacked by 
disease and was already changing 
color. Soon afterward a heap of white 
powder was all that was left of the 
jewel.

In thy boughs there is no shelter 
For the birds to seek again,

The desolate nest is broken 
And torn with storms and rain!

—William Dean Howells.

h<)
that his beloved Daniel wae etill 
attvo. 20. With a lamentable vntee Sheep keeidns enould be encouraged. 

No other animal can thrive on such 
short pasturage as the sheep. Sheep 
manure ia the most valuable ot all. On 
almost every farm there is a brushy 
Held on "which sheep could browse 
eight months of the year.

CHRIST’S EXAMPLE.
Even the Son of man came not to be 

ministered unto, but to minister.—
Whosoever ot you will be the chlefest, 
shall be servant of all.

Jesus of Nazareth . . .. went about 
doing good.—Rear ye 
burdens, and so fulfil the law of 
Christ.

'The meekness and gentleness of 
Christ.—In lowliness of mind let each 
esteem other better than themselves.

Father, forgive them: for they know
not. what they do.—Be ye kind one to “I couldn’t attend your luncheon 
another, tender-hearted, forgiving one dear, because it rained." “Whv it
another .even as God for Christs’ sake stopped raining an hour before* the 
6&^ih ttirg*1Ven«*kOUk , time.” “Yes; but by that time 1 had

***** I1® abldeth In him, made up my mind not to go ’’—Bostonlt is the quiet, satisfied hog that ought himself also so to walk, even ae Transcript. S 8t°D

-if

Irregularities of Time.
I; is perhaps as well that w» J n n. t 

take the sun aa our guide in tin* mut
ter cf time, for really it h.ae no , p
punctuality. Only on four days a v'»r 
does it come up- to time arriv
ing nt the meridian exactly at U. md .* 
'•an be aa much as eighteen mlnuros ;*•» 
Before astronomer» decided to fake n® 
notice of its little ‘‘going on" jr wtt* 
necessary to watch the *un every dn 
icyulato your clock.. The confloqU..nr#. 
was that the public clocks wer* hojvdefie- 
ly at variance, and Delambrr says Is* 
heard the public clock strike th» name 
hour one after another for thirty mir - 
utes. That had at least one advantage 
• the unpunctual man -ould always Ve-? 
hia appointments by choosing liia dot* 

fully.—London ChronJd®.

The presence of many weeds, especi
ally sorrel and horsetail rush, indi
cates sourness. When the soil Is made 
sweet with lime, weeds thriving in acid 
soil give much trouble.

one another's

tiagrees of

Care should be taken to handle al
falfa bay so as not to lose leaves, as 
these contain considerable more than 
GO per cent of the feeding value of the 
hay.

Prehistoric Pauline- I heard your 
elopement was very formal.-Antedilu
vian Annette^-Oh. yes: quite so. He 
insisted on dragging me off by the 
hair, and I chewed off one o? hia ears.

-Cartoons Magazine.
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